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vigorous fight against him by the state. had the Idea there had been collusionable to reverse the case SO times beplace I will prove it, and tell Just bow
much he received." ahe said between A. B. Clark,' special prosecutor: . chal

lenged Haffey on two grounds and Probltes.f "He never was my' manager.
cause of Improper remarks by attorneys
for 'the. defense. 'Malarkey ;. defended
himself vigorously, but the incident was

SUPERVISOR WILL TEST
AIRSHIP, FOR FOREST .

'

V FIRE PATROL SCOUTING

between Wilda and Morris in the af-
fairs of the Oregon Trust. He doubted
his ability to lay aside the impression
he bad gained unfavorable to Wilde and

voked the most animated contest overHe was my husband and secretary. My
PRINCE BEGINS SERVING

SENTENCE OF 20 YEARS
a Juror that has yet taken place.

SIBIl-HEI- I

"SAYS "I OTHER"
then allowed to subside.. -

Haffey Is proprietor of a saloon and
rooming houaeln North Portland. At

As to Morris, Sattler said mo far as
Morris' testimony Is concerned,, it would

manager is connected with a New Torlc
musical organisation.

for the other man la the case
there Is none.' If there la , I never
heard of him. Here I am, all alone

aaid he did not believe he would be
fair and Impartial Juror. I , :

w'.K'" Blob, oo Sgtul. ; ' 'first. W answer to Clark's questionsnot weigh much with him.' At the same
time, answerinar' a counter auestlon bv he said ha had never been prosecuted on

Louis Heartleln qualified aa the sixthany charge Dy tne aistnct attorneyout here, eating my supper.. Do you A. H. Clark, special prosecutor, Sattler man shortly before court adjourned yessee any millionaire a about! ' Clark then forced him to admit he had
been convicted in three state cases for terday ' afternoon. lie resides at 869said he realised It sometimes becomes

necessary to use one rascal to catch an-

other. He said that while ha had no

' (Cnlt Ptpks trued Wlr.
Vienna,, Jan. 17. Prtnoe David a,

a prominent member of the family

, Los Angeles, : Jan. X 7.Forst '
d Supervisor R. H. Charlton le pre-- ;
e , paring today to make an exten-- ?

d alve test of aeroplanea for fdrest
fire patrol, During the A next

e week Aviator H. W. GIU wlU, un
der the direction of Charlton,
conduct a aeries of experiments
in the San Gabriel range. He
has been retained for thie er- -
vice by the government c; .

'

selling liquor on Sunday, one in 1908,"No Wedding Bells fop Me," Mallory avenue, I an' Iron molder. Is
married and formerly waa a member ofTALESMAN AVERS

J v
again In 1909 and a third tlmefthe folobjection to a large commission on the from which the ..czars of Russia origithe motders' union, a After lengthy ex.lowing year, fie eaia the fact' be had- Declares Singer --"Not sale of bonds to the bank, he would re

:

;
nally sprang, to day started serving hisHE WAS QUERIED ' planatlons of many legal questionsbeen convicted three times- - would notgard the matter in another light If It eentence of 20 years imprisonment atwhich Heartleln at first seemed not toprejudice him against the prosectuionEven . for Millionaire." were shown that Wilde and Morris seAS TO WILDE CASE or causa him to lean In favor of a de understand, he answered all questionscretly schemed to cover an embezxl-nient- -

by falsifying the value of the to the satisfaction of both sides, :- --:fendant. r

hard labor for' Instigating the murder
of Prince Dadeschkelenl. with' whose
beautiful wife he was In love.
i, Prince Dadlani, a lieutenant of the
guards and ' popular In society, lived

(Continued from Page One.) W During, the testing of Heartleln aClark challenged Haffey on thebonds. ; ,.i brush v took place - between,) Fitxgeraldground of blaa and also on the groundSattler examination brougtit out two and Malarkey, resulting in a rebuke toof conviction of an offense involvingof the Burns' agency and Constable was
formerly employed by that agency. Bat-
tler said he did not know any of them. the prosecutor, by the court Fitxgermoral turpnude.v v t , j ,

part of each year In St Petersbburg,
where he was often seen at court,, but FineforGroubPassed for';. Cause. ald had asked the Juror as to any par-

tiality for a rich roan nd added; i
Not to be outdone in suggesting the Judge Kavanaugh said no actual bias "you realize, do 'you not; that, 'a poorhad been shown, and that the offense

- Cedar Rapids, town. Jin. IT. "Even
if you produced a mllllonalf willing to
1iiv m I would ar. 'No mora wed-Olnf- f:

bH i for me. Madam
stopped eating meal Chat

would have delighted an epicurs to deny
tha report from New York that there
la a 'Billionaire la the case.' She also
made a few additional denial concern-In- s

statements maJe by William Rapp,
her young husband, whom she Is suing
for divorce. He aaid that he had prac-
tically made the- - diva's fortune as her
manager.- and had received nothing In

does not Involve moral turpitude, deny man la entitled to the same treatment
aa a rich, man before the law and if

new names that Mr. Clark was curious
about, those of C. N.' McArthur and W.
H. Abel. Both arc. lawyers having of-fle- es

on the same floor of the Yaon
building as Jay Bowerman and C. K
Sumner, attorneys for ' the defense.
Sattler said he did not know either of
them.

Herman Sauers was excused aftet
brief examination by Malarkey for the
defense. It developed that he holds

3

spent the summer months In his native
wilds in Caucasus. - Prince and Princess
Dadeschkelenl lived on a neighboring es-
tate. While on a visit with her husband
to-'- , Kutais the princess, met Dadianl.
Her husband later was compelled to re-
turn home but the princess .Invented a

ldna of detectives on the opposing aide,
Mr. Clark came back by aakinr Sattler
if he knew Al Cody, Billy Mitchell.
Louis G. Carpenter and J. 8. Morrison,
who are aaid by the state to be de-
tectives employed by Wilde.. Sattler was

lng the challenge on both grounds. Mothers Should Cut This OutClark then passed Haffey for cause anything you should be inclined to fa-v-

the poor man?" . , , , :and the state will be compelled to use
one of Its three peremptory challenges Malarkey objected to this as Im arid Never Be Unprepared.

In : any home where a child has a t-likewise unacquainted with this list. to get him out of the box. pretext. )e remain.. Gossip reached his
ears that his ' wife was constantly

proper and Judge Kavanaugh , agreed
with him. ."

'
. ,"If you see the man that came to you

Le Boy Hadley. who lives on Councilonly his first citizenship papers, and tendency to croup, a bottle of HTOMEI 'around the courthouse any day will you with' Dadianl. He returned to Kutais"You will disregard that remark.crest and is an employe of the Omnipoint him out to an. officer" asked and told Dadianl that his visits to hissaid the court, addressing the Jury.these ha obtained only two weeks ago.
He was Challenged by the defense on bus & Baggage. Transfer company, was

excused on a challenge for cause byClark. Rich and poor are equal . before the wife must cease,, j i ..;!..';.
A short time later Trlhce Dadeach

return but the title of "Madams
husband."

The German nightingale said Rapp
was paid handsomely for his services.

"At the right time and in the right
"Why should I?" asked Sattler in law."this ground and excused. He Is a, na

tive of Germany, lives In South Port

(pronounce It Hlgh-o-m- e) should bar
kept constantly on hand. ',

A sudden attack of croup with dlfft- - .

cult breathing and extreme distress la w

apt to come on at any time.
The course to be pursued la plain.

1toe aerense arter Deputy District Attor
kelenl waa waylaid by two ruffians inland and is an employe of the Portlandturn. .

Clark said he would suggest that fiat broad, daylight and killed. At the trial
ney Fltsgerald had tried In vain to
qualify him. He said be had heard the
case discussed frequently and always PASCO STREET LIGHTING it was proved that each of the assassinstier da so. In order that the man may

received 1250 from Prince Dadianl. Onebe identified, but Sattler made no prom. HELD UP BY COURT
eeno. . lor . your
doctor ' at onoe,
and In the mean-
time V drop ' JO

of the - assailants was sentenced to
twelve years and the other to ten yearsDoes Every Woman t

' Long to Be Beautiful? THINK OF IT
. imprisonment . ... : , . ,.'SpeUl to The Journal.)

Wash.. Jan. 17. The Injunction

4e, and a moment later Clark passed
'(ha talesman for caua.'- -

:The net result of the morning's work
In examining a Jury for Wilde's trial
on tba charge of embetrjeraent from the
Oregon. Tru kt & Savings bank was the

drops of Hyomet
Into a bowl v of

' Stop and think a moment about that filed against the city, officials of Pasco
last week by R. L. Ross restraining fur
ther expenditure of municipal funds for

Lumber Company.
tmfamllia With Kangaaga.

Because of his unfamtltarlty with the
English language, Fred Gaebler,' a native
o Germany, waa challenged for cause
by the defense and tha challenge was
allowed, although resisted by the state,
Gaebler Is a . laborer , living in Wood-
stock. He speaks German at home and
said he could understand only; part of
the questions asked him. '

M., Tannler of 1024 Mallory avenue, a
dairyman and farmer, was under exam-
ination when the court recessed at noon.
He was making good progress in an-
swering questions satisfactorily, but he
has only bis first citizenship papers and
his elimination by the state on this

addition of Sattler to th list of men the reason that the 1912 expense esti-
mate Is already overdrawn, was thrown

boiling water,
and hold the,
child's head over
It, cover With a
towel - or . Cloth.

passed for cause by both sides, making

cough that bothers you so much.
Tou must have been run down when

you got it, for if , you had. been perfect-
ly strong- your system would , have
thrown it off In two or three daya,

Take bur advice about this what
you . really need Is to build up your
strtngth and enrich your blood: then the

out of the superior court ' However, an
other order was Issued yesterday to J. E.

so that only the air fined with Hyomet

MAIL-CLER- K SMALLPOX , .v

v VICTIM; PACKET HELD UP

J A (United 'Press Xeased Wire.) V"- '

Ottawa. Ont Jan. 17. AU the mall In
the Canadian capital Is tied up follow-
ing the quarantining of the postofflce
when two sorters were found to be suf-
fering from smallpox. Letters will be
fumigated and .about 100 postoffloe
clerks will be vaccinated.

New Councllmen at Astorta.
'! ' "(Speclsl to The JoumalTt ' '
Astoria, Jan. 17. J. J. Robinson and

vapor lg'breatked., ,r J:
This; method of treatment haa savedcough will disappear. We know It

Steffens and others which forbids the
city from closing the contraot for street
lighting posts with the power company.
The globes were received for the posts
yesterday, but aa the contract has not
been signed by the city offlcera the

many - a chiid'e ure, ano mot ners oi; (
-

iCarl Schulta f Coney Island, N. T,
croupy children snouia see xo n mat ,,
HTOMEI is always on hand. Full In-

structions for prompt relief of croup Is
In each package. v

A 60 centtbottle of HTOMEI Is all.

(Esther" In Household Helps.) ;

'.;- -' .; ..".; r
If - you want jlghit, fluffy and lus

. trous hair, don't shampoo with' soap and
water, which leave the hair .dull and
brittle. To make a, dry .shampoo, put a
cupful of corn meal in a fruit jar, add
the content of a small original package
of therox, and shaka well. Sprinkl a
little on the head and brush out thor-
oughly; This makes your hair clean,
soft and silky and heightens Its color.

"If you want a fine complexion, with
soft and lovely skin, use a simple borne
made preparation made by dissolving
an original package of mayatone in. a
half pint of witch nasal.- - 'Apply,
neck and arms In tba morning, 'rubbing

'gently. -- :v-

"To reduce swelling, allay inflamma-
tion, to stop ache In back or Joints, to
relieve pain from sprain, bruise or any
cause, apply Mother's Salva before re-
tiring, rubbing ; th well. ' It - is .a most
wonderful heajer."

says: "It only took two bottles of your
reliclous cod liver and iron preparation,
Vltol, to put me on my feet again when
I was all run down with a severe cough
and cold which had lasted two months.

lights have been turned off since Thurs-
day. -- ..

ground should be passed by the defense
Is regarded as a certainty. This will
make seven men passed for cause out

seven In all thus .passed. This main-
tains an average of two men passed
each day, at which rate the box will not
be filled with IS qualified men before
Friday afternoon.

Bharp protest was.made ?l)y Deputy
District Attorney Fitxgerald to remarks
made by Malarkey In questioning Sattler
when Malarkey was explaining the way
In which Morris is involved in the case.
Sattler remarked:
, VThey had to bring Morris in to get
a, whack at Mr. Wilde Is that the
idear '

"That's the idea exactly," said Ma-

larkey. "They had to bring Morris in
to get a whack at Wilde four or five
years after the time the offense is
charged."

Fitxgerald said that If the state were
allowed to take exceptions he would be

you eed for croup..: It la sold by drug-- .I am recommending it to all my frlents."of 18 examined.
F. E. Jackson and Lb A. La Jole were Vinol is the greatest strength cre gists everywhere.- - . ...

HTOMEI Is made of Australian Euca-- ,.

Child Drinks Add.
(Special to The Journal.)

Pasco, Wash., Jan. 17. Edwin Jones,
year-ol- d son of E, j. Jones, editor of

ator and body builder we have ever seen.
George Kaboth - were Monday - night
elected by the city council to fill the
unexpired terms of former Councllmen
Kearney, now chief of police, and

and besides its value In healing up weak
called to the box and sworn, taking the
places vacated this morning by Gaebler
and Sauers. They will be examined
later, as will J. A. McArthur and W, O.
Eaton, who were added to the list yes

sore lungs, it gives new strength and the Pasco Express, drank a quantity
lyptua and other antiseptics. It con- -.

tains no cocaine or other harmful drug.
Money returned If It does not lve sat- -
tsfaetlon in ; treatment of catarrh,
coughs, colds, croup and catarrhal deaf

vitality to all weak, pale, run-dow- n peo Chris Schmidt, resigned. The committee
on streets and publle - ways, composed
of I O. Bel land. C. J. Curtis and Karl
Knobloch will go to Portland this week

terday afternoon.

of carbolic acid yesterday. The acid
had been left in reach of the child In
the confusion incidental to moving.
Physicians worked with the child two
hours and report that he will recover.

ple. We guarantee Vlnoi to do this and
give back your money If you are not
satisfied. Woodard, Clarke & Co., Drug-
gists, Portland, Oregon..,..

Barney Haffey qualified himself fori ness, complete ouixit, inciucung in
cause yesterday afternoon In spite of a haler, tl.00.to Investigate hard, surface paving.

TTTTs rlJITQT lAQT'Tnl?! V ho IVfPlP-T- h ftFlPTTMEMiMP. LEA it THE EARTH BY END OF MONTH

A Sale event that can hot be overlooked by the most economical women. This stock otters you the most
Bona Fide Bargains of Women's Ready-to-We- ar Garments. Act Quick as the Crash Is Near the End.

jjSAOE STARTS TMURiS., JAN. lSm9 TTEM mSHRr
1PIRICES THAT WILIL NEVER IBE !FOIRGOTTElM

$27.50 and $30.00

LatKes' Suits $
STRICTLY TAILOR-MAD- E AH The

KEW SHADES, SACRIFICED AT

$50.00
LADIES' SUITS

Take One For

$12.79

$35 and $40
LADIES' SUITS
Slaughtered at

$8.98

$42.50 and $45
LADIES' SUITS

Sacrificed at

$10.75

$20, $22.50, $25
LADIES' SUITS
Take One For

$4.88

$55 and $60
LADIES' SUITS

' Sacrificed at

$15.29

V $25.00
LADIES' COATS

Sacrificed at

$5.69Each Eachfrom, Take them at

$37.50 and $40
LADIES' : COATS

- Slaughterer! at

$9.75

$42.50 and $45
LADIES' COATS

Go at

$11.98

$15.00
Ladies' Slip-o- n

RAINCOATS

$4.98

$50.00 (

LADIES' COATS
Slaughtered at

$14.88

; : $30.00
Ladies' Slip-o- n

RAINCOATS

$12.98

$7.00 and $8.00
SKIRTS

Slaughtered at .

$1.98

$25.00 ;
Ladies' Slip-o- n

RAINCOATS

$10.69

$20.00
Ladies' Slip-o-n

RAINCOATS

$8.29

$15.00
SKIRTS

Slaughtered at

$3.95

$30.00
LADIES' CpATS

Stout Size 1

$6.95
- $1.50

SHIRTWAISTS
- Slaughtered at .

29cV

' $8.50 Silk
PETTICOATS
... Take One For

$3.69

$25 Silk, Messaline
1 and Woolen -- ;

DRESSES
r$8.:25v- -

$20.00
SILK ' DRESSES

Go at

$5.85

$5.00 Silk
y -

Petticoats

$4.50 to $6.00
HOUSEDRESSES

Sacrificed at

$1.19

$15.00
WHITE DRESSES

Take One For

$3.95
Atfention to Merchants
Fixtures for sale at big bargains, 6 plate floor
show cases, 1 solid oak wall case. 1 lot of
brass fixtures. 5 basket cash carriers, in fact

everything that belongs to a modern store, ACT QUICKLY !

Sacrificed at $3.00 Tailored
SHIRTWAISTS

Sacrificed at

$U8

$5 and $6
SWEAT ERS

, Slaughtered at :

$2,181

Very Fancy
$12.50 and $15
SHIRTWAISTS

$5.69

Chiffon and Silk
$9 and $10 ;

SHIRTWAISTS

$3.95

$7.50 Messaline
SHIRTWAISTS
' Take .One

$3.18

$5.00 Silk
SHIRTWAISTS
Slaughtered at

$2.09v $1.88
,1$1.00 and $1.50

BELTS. i

Sacrificed at

$5.00 to $10.00
SILK SCARFS

; , Sacrificed at I

50c
FINE JABOTS

Sacrificed at

K- - $10.00
SWEATERS
V Sacrificed at

$3.19

K $5, $7.50, $10
UMBRELLAS

' Go at

$2.35

50c and 75f
BELTS

Slaughtered at

17c

$1.00 arid $1.50
SCARFS

Slaughtered at

39c

Up to $1.00
NECKWEAR

Slaughtered at :

7c

$1.50 to $2.50
JABOTS

Slaughtered at

39c

$5.00 Lace
COAT COLLARS

Take One For

$1.29 29c10c SSI. v ; a
$20 and $22.50

FUR SETS ;n9h;
V. Set,98

The Entire
Millinery Stock
Hats Erom $350 to $25.00
Take Yoor Choice for . . .

Sacrificed at ;

- Children's
FUR SETS

Worth to $5'

78c

$12.50
FUR SETS-Sacrific- ed

at

$2.98

$27.50 and $30 Sets in fl

beaEtifUMurrSOC-Scarf-

ridiculous price

$75.00"
. FUR SETS'
Given Away at

$29.88

$50.00
FUR SETS

'
. Slaughtered at

$18.69

$40.00
FUR SETS
Sacrificed at

$13.88$6.95
' .

ItEM EMBER THE DATE AND PLACE LET NOTHING STOP YOU-- Be Here Tomorrow; Morning at lO Sharp
ITT) IN THE HANDS il I PMZfi I1TAITDC

. r i,

145;
7th St

145
7th St. j ' OF THE Mo do mmmm

145 Stevcntti St., Opp. Ellcro MusIc Housc 510.CCO to $15,CC0 ol Handsome Fixture? for Sale ct Vhat They Will bring


